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My name is John Hagan. I have 15 years of experience as an intensive care physician; I have 
entered a second phase of my career in corrections medicine and addiction medicine. I 
have treated many patients who have suffered severe illness and injury due to ingestion of 
synthetic marijuana and bath salts. In order to understand the damage these chemicals do, 
it is important to understand why they were manufactured. 
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Video

This video clip was taken from a smoking yard outside a halfway house in Fargo, North 
Dakota in January. Pay attention to the man in the grey shirt, at the very top of the frame. 
He is just visible at the start. He has just taken his first inhalation of synthetic marijuana as 
the video starts… Notice him becoming unstable within one minute. He begins to lean 
against the fence, then collapses about one minute into the video. His limbs are stiff; his 
companions have difficulty moving and repositioning him. EMS is eventually activated, and 
the client survives. Notice that one of the companions pockets the illicit substance while 
assisting. That person used that same drug two hours later, also became comatose, and 
required EMS transport. 
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Designer Drugs

 Recent trends in drug culture have introduced an increase in the use of designer 
drugs, specifically in the Midwest region where the opioid and heroin epidemics 
have been less emergent. 

 Some of these drugs are synthetic chemical blends.  Some are made from natural 
products and chemically processed to produce powerful and dangerous new drugs.

 Some of the more prevalent drugs in the incarcerated population include Gravel, 
Cheese, Krokodil, Kratom, and Synthetic Cannabinoids

Designer Drug definition – A synthetic analog of a legally restricted or prohibited drug, 
devised to circumvent drug laws.  A synthetic version of a controlled substance (such as 
Heroin) that is produced with a slightly altered molecular structure to avoid having it 
classified as an illicit drug. Designer drugs are synthetically created substances designed to 
mimic the effects of existing illicit drugs. 
Non-synthetic drugs or organic drugs are substances that can be found naturally in the 
environment and produce certain effects without being chemically altered. Synthetic 
drugs are substances not found naturally in the environment but are manufactured 
through chemical  synthesis. Organic drugs are often plant based substances that grow 
naturally in certain environments. 
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Designer Drugs

Gravel Cheese

Krokodil Kratom

What do some of these drugs look like?  Gravel is a mixture of bath salts, 
methamphetamine and clonazepam. Cheese is black tar heroine cut with Tylenol PM. 
Popular in school aged adolescents in Tx and other parts of the south. Krokodil is 
desomorphine, an injectable drug 10 times stronger than morphine , that is made in a 
chemical process starting with codeine. Kratom is an extract, dried and powdered form of 
the Kratom tree leaf. 
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Synthetic Cannabinoids 
(SCBs)
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Synthetic cannabinoids 
are human poisons!

Synthetic marijuana chemical analogs were engineered by neuroscientists to be super 
potent, so that the molecules would bind tightly to the parts of the brain where the 
chemical was active. These chemicals were created and injected into lab animals who 
were then sacrificed so their brains could be studied under the microscope. Studies 
like this have been the basis of the breakthroughs we have seen in psychiatric 
medications over the past 25 years.  These chemicals were NEVER intended to be 
ingested by humans. They are not safe for consumption under ANY circumstance!
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SCBs cause many undesirable 
side effects

Tachycardia
Hypertension

Agitation
Hallucinations

Vomiting
Hypokalemia

Chest pain
Myoclonus

Acute psychosis
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Synthetic 
marijuana 
(cannabinoids) 
cause damage in 
three (3) distinct 
ways.

SCBs cause end organ damage

Synthetic marijuana is not your hippy uncle’s weed. The chemicals are 2 to 800 times 
more potent than those found in naturally occurring plant species. These products are 
often called cannabinoids. Many of the side effects found in high dose marijuana use 
occur in low dose synthetic cannabinoid ingestion. The most pronounced impact and 
injury occur in the brain, heart and vascular system, and the kidneys. 
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Synthetic cannabinoids 
cause brain damage.

Symptoms of Cannabinoid intoxication are due to the drug’s effect on the nervous 
system, and the signals the nervous system sends to the rest of the body.  Moderate 
intoxication can elicit hallucinations and paranoia, anxiety and panic attacks, and 
marked agitation.  Severe intoxication can lead to seizures, coma, toxic psychosis 
(hallucinations, delusions), extreme aggressive behaviors (a person can become so 
violently paranoid that they attack others around them, or themselves), and even 
suicide.  The poison itself can cause direct brain damage, as can prolonged seizures. 
Brain bleeds and strokes due to blood clotting in the brain’s arteries are often found on 
autopsy. 

Other long-term effects include Failure to Thrive and permanent (long-term) psychosis.
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Synthetic cannabinoids 
injure heart and lungs.

In mild intoxication due to inhalation, the chemicals in the pot pourri that the toxin is 
sprayed on can cause lung injury and asthma attacks.  In moderate to severe 
intoxication, chest pain is a common complaint. This can be due to asthma-type 
breathing problems, lung collapse and heart attacks. In my methamphetamine users, 
lung collapse due to pre-existing lung injury is a particular issue.  Untreated, injuries 
such as heart attacks or lung collapse are often fatal. 
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Muscle damage leads to 
permanent kidney damage.

A particularly devastating injury can occur to kidneys through a secondary mechanism. 
Marked, prolonged agitation, or recurrent or prolonged seizures will lead to muscle 
damage and breakdown called rhabdomyolysis. This is particularly prone to occur 
when struggling patient are restrained but to do not cease struggling. It is 
compounded by dehydration and elevation of body temperature. This condition is 
sometimes referred to as excited delirium. When muscles break down, a toxic 
chemical is released that is concentrated in the kidneys. This chemical crystalizes in 
the kidneys and causes irreversible damage. Other elements such as potassium are 
released in large amounts. Elevations of potassium will cause fatal heart rhythm 
abnormalities that cannot be reversed. If the patient survives, they will need lifelong 
dialysis. Interestingly, this same muscle injury occurs in patients who become 
comatose. If they are left in one position, and they do not shift their body position form 
time to time, their own body weight will crush their muscles and lead to 
rhabdomyolysis, kidney failure and death due to heart rhythm disturbances. 
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Bath Salts are 
Cathinones.

CANTHINONES ARE 
AMPHETAMINES

Cathinones are beta keto AMPHETAMINES.  These are described in Dr. Shulgin’s book and 
are well known in the drug culture.  As you would expect, they have all of the desirable and 
undesirable effects of methamphetamine. Question:  What are the effects? The most 
common analog found in bath salts is methcathinone, which is very similar to 
methamphetamine, but appears to be more potent. Bath salts typically take the form of a 
white or brown crystalline powder and are sold in small plastic or foil packages labeled “not 
for human consumption.” Sometimes also marketed as “plant food”—or, more recently, as 
“jewelry cleaner” or “phone screen cleaner”—they are sold online and in drug 
paraphernalia stores under a variety of brand names, such as “Ivory Wave," "Bloom," 
"Cloud Nine," "Lunar Wave," "Vanilla Sky," "White Lightning," and “Scarface.”
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Cathinones produce 
numerous undesirable effects.

Tachycardia
Chest Pain

Hypertension
Paranoia

Panic attacks

Agitation
Hallucinations

Excited Delirium
Hyperthermia >105º
Uncontrolled Frenzy

Seizures
Dehydration

Rhabdomyolysis
Kidney Failure

DEATH

Agitation, hallucinations and psychosis have been reported often.  Common reactions 
include tachycardia, chest pain, hypertension, paranoia and panic attacks. Episodes of 
excited delirium have been documented.  In these cases, hyperthermia exceeding 105 
degrees may be reported, associated with persistent frenzied, uncontrolled behavior 
leading to dehydration, continuous seizures, rhabdomyolysis, kidney failure and death. This 
drug is highly addictive in those who dare to use it repeatedly. 
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Heart and lung damage starts as shortness of breath 
and chest pain.

Recognizing an Emergency

Chest pain is difficult to assess in this population. Anxiety certainly promotes chest 
pain. Chest pain can also be invoked by a patient who is trying to influence where he 
will be housed following an incident. However, numerous deaths have been reported in 
patients who appear to be at low risk for sudden asthma attacks, lung collapse or 
heart attacks who use synthetic marijuana. 
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Muscle damage causing kidney failure presents as stiffness, tight muscles, 

seizures or uncontrolled behavior which raises body temperature.

Recognizing an Emergency

Patients at risk for muscle damage causing kidney failure present one of three ways. 
They are in a coma, and don’t move or reposition themselves. Other of my patients 
have described their muscles locking up, leaving them feeling frozen where they stand, 
until they eventually fall like a statue being knocked over. The third population is either 
suffering repeated seizures or uncontrolled delirium with agitation that requires 
restraint. In each situation, muscle damage and the inability to hydrate create a 
disaster. 
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Severely toxic patients are either unarousable or 

uncontrollable.

Recognizing an Emergency

If your patient can converse with you and follow orders, he or she is not severely 
intoxicated. Repeated medical checks are in order, as the rate at which the toxin 
leaves the body is unpredictable, and permanent or fatal damage can occur with a 
single use. 
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Brain injury may present as stupor, coma, delirium, 

psychosis or seizures.

Recognizing an Emergency

Simple but well performed observation will detect delirium. Delerium is described a 
fluctuating level of consciousness.  Hallucinations of both sight and sound are common. Be 
particularly wary regarding onset of delirium or psychosis in a patient who usually has a 
normal thought process. Uncontrolled agitation associated with hyperthermia is a 
particularly ominous sign. It represents a medical emergency. 
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Emergency Response

Act NOW if the patient is unarousable, psychotic or seizing.

An unarousable patient who has inhaled synthetic marijuana is at high risk of death or 
injury due to slowed breathing, muscle damage leading to kidney failure, lung collapse,  
and heart attack. So is a patient who has uncontrolled behaviors and agitation due to 
psychosis (delusions and hallucinations.) This can occur after ingestion of SCBs or 
cathinones.  Seizures are ALWAYS a medical emergency. Often patients with 
hallucinations are treated with medicines that include Benadryl or hydroxyzine types of 
antihistamines. These act as calming agents. These drugs are NOT appropriate in 
these patients, as the drugs can cause sudden increase in body temperature, which 
can be fatal.  Similarly, if your patient is uncontrollable or unarousable and requires 
intubation, AVOID Succinylcholine. These patients may be suffering from acute renal 
failure or hyperkalemia due to muscle in jury, and this agent will exacerbate the 
problem.  Antipsychotics have variable results in extreme agitation; Flumazenil (used 
to reverse benzo overdoses) may be of benefit in stuporous patients. 
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Emergency Response

Evaluate chest pain immediately.

Chest pain demands evaluation regardless of the patient’s age. 
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Emergency Response

High temperatures, rigid muscles, brown urine or 
paralysis are medical emergencies

Elevated body temperature, persistent increased muscle tone or paralysis, or the 
report of brown or red urine are all signs that your patient requires immediate medical 
evaluation and treatment in a facility with immediate evaluation services, laboratory 
services, intravenous therapy, adequate nursing intensity and direct evaluation and 
supervision by a physician or midlevel provider. Direct techniques to cool patients are 
required. Ibuprofen or Tylenol is not sufficient. Diphenhydramine (Benadryl) and 
hydroxyzine are two drugs commonly used in jail and prison settings in place of using 
valium or similar medicines for calming. Benadryl and other antihistamines are NOT to 
be used in these patients, as it can caused marked worsening of high temperatures. 
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Emergency Response

So when do we take action?

How do we know when we have to intervene in synthetic cannabinoid, 
methamphetamine, opiate or cathinone intoxication?  Our system has developed a 
simple assessment tool that is used by custody and medical. It was adapted with 
permission from a study performed at Hennepin County’s Emergency Department. 
That study was looking at who was safe to go home with family. It uses 
Responsiveness, Speech, facial expression and eyes to determine the extent of altered 
mental status. There are certainly other tools available. You will need to have some 
standardized tool for determining extent of intoxication in order to make decisions. 
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Emergency Response

Use Standardized protocols

If you work in an environment where you will treat patients who suffer ingestions of these, 
it is essential that you develop a standardized protocol and procedure for triage and 
treatment. 
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What do we know about Kratom?

▪ Common tree type in 
Malaysia 

▪ Many active 
ingredients

▪ Opiate receptor 
agonist

▪ Widely used and 
misused in Southeast 
Asia

▪ Use in Thailand ~1%,
but up to 59% in 
mentally ill or 
addicted populations

The kratom tree grows commonly throughout Asia, parts of Africa and the Philippines.  The 
plant has more than 25 identified potentially active alkaloids. The strength and constitution 
if the chemical varies by strain and location of the plant. Mitragynine and 7-
hydroxymitragynine appear to be most active alkaloids isolated. In the US, it is 
being touted as a natural product to relieve withdrawal from opiates. (Warner, 
2016)
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Kratom’s effects vary with dosage

Low Dose (1-5 g) High Dose (5-15 g)

Stimulant 
effects

• Increased alertness
• Physical energy
• Talkativeness
• Sociable behavior

TACHYCARDIA

Sedative/ 
opioid 
effects

Loss of muscle coordination • Constipation
• Dizziness
• Hypotension
• Dry Mouth
• Sweating

Adverse 
effects

• Itching 
• Nausea
• Loss of appetite
• Increased urination

Kratom is unique in that it has both stimulant and sedative effects. 
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Emergency Departments are reporting 
increased visits due to Kratom toxicity.

▪ Seizures

▪ Addiction

▪ Liver toxicity

▪ Fatal in 
combination with 
other sedating 
agents

▪ Will likely reverse 
with  
NALOXONE

Emergency departments and poison control centers are reporting increased visits due to 
adverse reactions to this drug. Most patients can be treated symptomatically and 
supportively. Reports of addiction leading to substance use disorders have been reported, 
particularly in adolescents. In the rare instances, naloxone has been required to reverse the 
action of this drug. 
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Questions?
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 Recently, there have been recurring cases in Kansas in 

which Failure to Thrive symptoms have remained 
despite discontinuation of tan illicit substance. 

 These cases have typically been severe in nature, and 
have proven difficult to understand and treat.  Most 
cases have required multiple medical interventions 
during the process of treatment (nasal-gastric tube, 
PEG tube, TPN).  

Case Examples

The effects of illicit substances such as Methamphetamines on appetite and hunger are 
well established. Usually these effects resolve after discontinuation of the drug. Recently in 
Kansas there have been cases in which these effects have persisted despite discontinuation 
of the illicit substance. Some of these cases have been severe in nature and have proven 
difficult to understand and treat. Some of the cases have required significant medical 
interventions during the process of treatment such as PEG tube feedings. 
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 Initial Admission: 2016
 Sex: Male
 Age: 23 

 Reason for Admission: 
 A.B. was convicted of Aggravated Robbery and sentenced to 48 Months of 

incarceration.  Following approximately 6 months in county jail, he was 
transferred into KDOC custody (6 months time served)

 A.B presented at intake with a significant history of Marijuana use (~ 6 years), 
but denied any other past illicit drug use.  He did report recent Alcohol Abuse 
(< 1 year).  His only reported history of mental illness was ADHD treatment in 
the community during middle school/high school

 A.B presented with normal BMI (22.3) at intake (6’2”; 179 lbs)

 Intake Diagnoses:
 Alcohol Abuse, Unspecified Personality Disorder

Case Example – A.B.
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 Initial Notification
 A.B was a target for violence by other individuals in his cell-house, 

and engaged in superficial self-harm behaviors in order to be placed 
on Crisis Level Status (one-man cell) on a semi-frequent basis.  Apart 
from these behaviors, the patient sought out relatively few behavioral 
health services.  A.B was monitored on a monthly basis by behavioral 
health staff from 2016 until 2018. 

 On 4/13/2018, A.B reported to medical staff that he had been 
sexually assaulted my multiple others.  When assessed by 
medical/behavioral health staff, A.B reported that he had ingested an 
illicit substance.  

 After approximately 24 hours, the patient reported (in broken 
communication) that he ingested “bath salts.”  

A.B.
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 Immediate Deterioration…
 Initially following ingestions of unknown substance, A.B. presented as 

Catatonic.  For several hours, he sat on an infirmary bed, staring blankly 
at the door.  Several attempts by medical staff to assess the patient’s 
cognitive state were met with complete non-response.  Upon physical 
examination, the patient’s eyes remained non-reactive (bilaterally) and 
3mm.  No apparent distress noted in A.B.’s vitals.  

 After several hours, A.B started to change positions on occasion (sitting; 
laying).  Began mumbling incoherently to self; otherwise continued to be 
non-responsive to staff.

 A.B became disoriented.  Repeatedly inquired where he was and why he 
couldn’t leave; required repeated reminders of place, time, and situation.

 Given a change of clothes due to infirmary placement, but unable to put 
the clothes on.  Unable to obtain appropriate vitals due to A.B’s inability 
to understand simple directions by security staff

A.B.
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 Short-Term Response/Detox
 6 hours

 A.B vacillates between episodes of catatonia (sitting on bed; staring into space) and 
episodes of hyperactivity (fast pacing, pulling on suicide smock, hypervigilance).  
Episodes of catatonia last more than 2 hours.   

 A.B stopped food/water intake.  He did not refuse food/water or discard them when 
given.  When offered food/water, A.B. appeared to not understand communication from 
officers, and was unable to lift his arms and receive the items.  Staff placed the food/water 
next to A.B. on the bed where they remained untouched.  It appeared as if A.B did not 
understand “how” to eat.

 No verbal communication despite continued attempts to elicit speech by infirmary staff.  
 Vital signs normal; unable to assess mental status

 12 Hours 
 A.B’s physical movement has increased.  Episodes of catatonia last less than 1 hour, with 

more periods of ambulation.  
 Still no verbal responses given; Growls at staff when attempting to communicate
 Vitals continue to be normal; unable to assess mental status
 No food/water intake

A.B.
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 Short-Term Response/Detox Continued….
 24 hours 

 Continued changes between movement and non-movement.  
 No food/water intake
 A.B able to communicate in short phrases.
 Appears to be disoriented to place/situation.  “I want to go home.”

 48 Hours 
 Verbal communication is restored.
 Appears oriented to person, place and situation.  Has “lost” the last two days.
 Behaviors unpredictable; cycles between psychomotor retardation and bouts of aggression
 Has eaten one or two bites of food.  Continues to refuse food/water intake – “I’m not 

hungry!”
 72 Hours

 Pupils remain sluggish but equal; Vitals Normal
 Speech is clear
 AOx4
 Eats ~1/2 of noon meal

 Discharged from Infirmary

A.B.
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THEN HE USED THE SUBSTANCE 
AGAIN!!!
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 Long Term Adjustment

 Failure to Thrive
 Ingestion of “bath salts” resulted in a long-term suppression effect on the patient's hunger 

and thirst.  Following the patient’s first confirmed case of substance ingestion, the patient 
ate only bits in a day, and only when directed by staff to do so.  This effect lingered on for 
weeks, and ultimately months resulting in malnourishment

 Cognitive Deficits
 Following ingestion of “ bath salts,” A.B began to exhibit deterioration in memory, focus, 

verbal/spatial skills, and motivation.  These effects now appear to be permanent
 In a mental status exam completed approximately 6 weeks after his first confirmed use of 

the substance, A.B. was noted to exhibit a significantly reduced attention span 
(approximately 8 seconds consistently), reduced speech production (better in the PM), 
memory (inability to recall accurately within 30 seconds, inability to recall at all after 1 
minute)*.  

 Testing:
 An MRI completed approximately 2 months after initial ingestion; No irregularities found.  

Later assessment at a Regional Hospital suggested “Acute confusional state with 
preserved attention span” and “Expressive Aphasia,”

“Please turn the TV off; it’s confusing me.”

A.B.

Given 3 words to remember: blue, ball, tree.  Could not recall accurately after several 
seconds, and not at all after 1 minute; Given a hint (“tree”), but only able to respond with 
“Truh.”
Asked to Draw a clock- drew a small circle and then forgot what he was doing despite being 
reminded 15 times what he was doing.  Unable to put numbers or clock hands into the 
clock despite encouragement.  
Failed all cognitive assessments.  
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 Treatment Plan

 Goals
 Increase food/water intake
 Determine extent of cognitive impairment
 Learn and demonstrate at least two new strategies for coping with current cognitive 

limitations
 Demonstrate the ability to focus on assigned tasks by completing instructions as 

given at least 50% of the time.
 Eliminate illicit substance use

 Interventions
 Daily nursing intervention to assess vitals and elicit food/water intake
 Daily contacts by BH staff to assess mental status
 2x weekly Individual Therapy

 Initial sessions focused on assessment, subsequent sessions focused on addressing 
symptoms

 Monthly individual Special Needs follow-up to monitor improvement
 Medication Management monthly.
 Activity Therapy Services as needed

 Infirmary Discharge Criteria: 90% average meal consumption (3x daily); 64 oz
fluid intake daily

A.B.
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 Outcome

 Last suspected substance ingestion = 6/11/2018 (3x Total!)
 7/11/2018 – Able to state his full name, month, and year.  Disoriented to place and 

situation.  Able to recall 2 of 3 words following a 5 minute lag.  Continues to spontaneously 
dissociate.  Able to read; lacks comprehension.  Denies remembering ever using substances

 8/24/2018 – Able to speak in full sentences, but only in response to questions asked – no 
spontaneous speech noted.  Oriented in all spheres (date=month/year). Does not self-
engage in fine motor activities (writing/coloring) or comprehension tasks (reading) despite 
repeated encouragement by staff.  Presents with anhedonia most of the time.

 9/15/2018 – Food intake approaching normal.  Struggles with independent living tasks 
(showering, dressing, cleaning, eating), and can only complete them with constant 
prompting by staff.  Verbal communication appears normal.  Reads for brief periods 
(magazines, simple books).  Does not participate in extended/difficult cognitive tasks.  
Remote memory recall appears to be compromised.  Dissociative periods occur with less 
frequency/duration.  

 Released from the infirmary 10/18/2018.  
 Food/Water intake assessed as normal; even requests extra food!
 Consistently alert/oriented in all spheres.
 Verbal communication normal; he is more communicative with staff and other offenders. 
 Able to perform basic independent living tasks without prompting from staff
 No substance use in ~4 months.

A.B.

MHC had to show A.B. how to open his bag of chips and how to eat a sandwich
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Treatment Outline -
Synthetic Drug Use

 Intake Assessments
 Emergency Response and Stabilization
 Emergency Recognition and Response
 Detoxification and Withdrawal

 Acute Treatment and Monitoring
 Re-Assessment of Mental Health/Medical Symptomology
 Treatment(s) for acute medical issues
 Treatment(s) for acute psychosis/mental illness

 Identification of Long-Term Symptomology
 Treatment of Long-Term Mental Illness and Addiction 

Recovery
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 Medical Screening
 History of Substance Use
 Current Substance Use (drug names, amounts, frequency, duration
 History of symptoms related to drug use
 Current symptoms
 Prescription Drug

 Behavioral Health Screening
 History of Substance Use (specifically asking about synthetic or 

designer drugs); Previous Diagnoses related to Substances
 Current Substance Use (drug names, amounts, frequency, duration
 History of symptoms related to drug use
 Current symptoms
 Prescription Drugs

Both disciplines must Complete!

Intake Substance Screening and 
Assessment
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